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I the
variety of early 

t the United States 
Ir. James O'Brien, 
cks of the Wheat 

not arrive in Windsor tilt late in 
ently no correct opinion 

l of its properilies, though its 
,h attracted the general alien- 
1 sufficiently for the purpose oi 

following year several farmers 
1 a correct opinion of its early 

itive qualities, procured samples 
l them about tire 10th of June, 
«ping the season of the fly’s exist- 
e straw being of a compact texture, 

avtered with a glazed cuticle is inkier 
to moisture, consequently resists the 

‘ rust,” to which late sowing or soft strawed 
ats are so liable. It is more productive 
Black Sea Wheat, and rather earlier 

ving returns obtained from the gold- 
id wheat give evidence of its pro- 

itiveness this season. In one instance, it 
I 22 bushels after one bushel sown ; un- 

ithor 17 to 1 ; and a third, gave 14- to 1 ; all 
f excellent quality weighing in some instnn- 
i 64 lbs. per bushst., Our informant, who is 

t judicious farmer says i—“ In cultivating the 
"den Strawed Wheat, we have nothing to 
r from the fly if wo sow during the first 

i June ; the crop requires only three 
nonths propitious weather to mature it." And 

i adds ; “ had we adopted this variety, and 
erstood the theory of late sowing in time, 

i would long ago have starved out the fly, 
i place of being starved out by it.
This sutiact ought to engage the attention 

f our local Societies, and if they manifest n 
silion to introduce this valuable vinicty 

r wheat more generally, we shall lend our tts- 
i in procuring seed. J. Irons. 

Hxursx, Jan’y, is.il. Sc c’y C. B. A.

s; HORSES.

The snguntents may all !» in favor of great 
| mzp, but the facts nrc all the other way.— 

Large bosses are more liable to stumble and 
and be bmc than those of a middle size-— 
They are clumsy and cannot fill themselves 
•to quick. - Over-grown animals of all descrip
tions are less useful in most kinds of business, 
and less hardy than those of a smallursizc. If 
theory is to be resorted to in order to deter
mine such questions, wc suggest to the lov
ers of over-grown animals the following;— 
The largest of any class are an unnatural 
growth. They have risen aliovc the usual 
mark and it costs more to keep them in that 
position, than it would were they more on a 
level with their species. 1 Follow nature,’ is 
a rule not to he forgotten by farmers. Barge 
men arc not the bent for business. Larec 
cows ate not the best for milk. luirge oxen 
are. not the best for travelling. Barge bogs 
-arc not the hog* that fatten last, and large 
liens are not the beat to lay eggs. Extremes 
are to lie avoided. Wc want well formed an
imals rather than such us have large bones. 
( Mil it may seem to the theorist, sho/t legged 
animals almost invariably prove to be better 
i nivellera than any. Short legged soldiers arc 

- better-on a march, and the officers sav 
they endure hardships longer than these of 
longer limbs. On choosing a horse, take care 
by all means that his hind legs arc short. If 
they arc long, and split apurt like dividers, ne
ver enquire the pricooftlie hotse-denlor; run 
for your life and make no bargain lest you be 
taken up. Ilorses that are snug built are nut 
always fust travellers. It is no easy matter to 
select it liorsc that is perfect in nil points.— 
Snug and tough horses are not fust on the 
road. «The fastest trotters are not always 
made for very laird service. Think twice lie- 
ti-re trading of! a horse that has served you 
well on tlio whole, though he may have some 
faillis. Wo know men to swap off horses 
that laid but one or two Vaults, for others that 
laid a dozen. This generally arises from the 
bad temper of tliu owner. A horse refuses to 

"llraw belt mi oxen, and lie is put off for one that 
As not willing to draw anywhere. Another is 
high spirited, and the women can’t drive him; 
he m put off for one that cannot lie cuuxed out 
of* walk. Another is not willing to 1st 
caught in the pasture ; lie is exchanged for 
one that is worthless when caught. A low 
horse that luirdly keeps your boots from the 
ground, is put off fur one that you cuimot 
mount without a block. A luz.j- lions- is put 
oil'for one that l as not |«ticncc, to let you be 
seated in the chaise before he must go.

m

THE HONEY BEE.

A lecture on the Honey Ike was recently 
delivered at the Smiths.-liian Institute at 
Washington, by Dr. Morris. A correspond
ent ol the Notional Intelligencer, in noticing 
the Spsture, makes sonic interesting stntc- 
moSt», and fumnhra some practieul bints.— 
Bees, said the lecturer,are villainous thieves. 
They enter the hive mid steal away the honey. 
Bees never pay complimentary visits. A bee 
never lights upon the platform of a hive not 
its ewii with honest intentions. The careful 

ly detect a stranger l-ee. 
il enemy by the guard at 

hive, for n guard, day and 
■d there of sufficient force to 
and will certainty do it if this 

properly adjusted to the use 
-Uteiitioii to this subject 

ry • among bees. Where 
entrance is of an unnecessary 

ble size, enemies will effect an 
of the guard. Then a war 

wn or subjugation ensues. It is 
adful. Reinforcements on lxith 

rapid, aivl many bees arc slain. The 
determined, nearly always in fa- 

ul*. The strong are most 
o weak. The vanquished 

limite with the conquerors, to ns- 
av. ny their own honey, and go 
Siiefi is the war ofbvcs. The 

, is the host way to manage robliing 
lose thedoor of the liivu five minutes; 

to the robbers will have obtained 
end will be pressing to the door.— 

let them out, and us soon as the 
oftheeo intruders, close again 

,t but a single bee can puss at 
„ e> small a space the robbers 
over, after which open gmdn- 
obbemnre thus suddenly check, 
attack an adjacent hive with a 
lie guard cannot resist. This 

;nl to. and if will be prudent, it

entrance i

« man t 
should

greatly to reduce the width 
of tile entrance to all the hives standing near, 
until this danger is poet. These directions 
given on the presumption that the hive is ven- 
ti luted, as every hive should be. Without 
ventilation, in a hot day, five minutes exclu
sion of the atmospheric air may be dungeroui 
orfhtal.—ja this case caution must be used, 
but upon the same principle the intelligent 
apiarian can still succeed.

ington Allston.Onpt. Richardson, which sailed 
from this port July 25th, for Maulmain. with 
a large number of missionaries, arrived at Am
herst, mouth of the river Salwen, Jan. 22. 
The following are the names oftho Missiona- 

i, in a not uay, ipve minutes exclu- ries on board:—Revr Messrs. J. Wade and 
atmospheric air may be dangerous wife ; J. H. Vinton, wife and two children ; E. 
i-.t.:. *1-- J Kincaid, wife and three children ; M. Bronson,

wife and child ; Win. Ware, and wife ; S. M. 
Wlnting and wife ; Dr. John Dawson, wife 
and two children ; Mrs. O. T. Cutter ; Miss 
M. S. Shaw ; Miss McBain ; Masters Lucien 
Hayden and James Tripp, (two Assamese ;and 
Miss Barbori. fun Assamese girl. ]—Boston 
Traveller,

AND CHATHAM NORTH.

PLANTING ROSES

The tieauty and interest which a garden 
affords depends greatly on the disposition of 
its individual parts; even the arranging and 
planting of a single bed requires experienced 
taste in order to produce effective display.

Take, fur example a rose bed; imagine the 
kinds to be indiscriminately mixed, and no at
tention to hiive been paid to their respective 
heights, and the effect produced by such a 
medley ussembluge will lie immediately felt 
by any person [lossessing taste and accustomed 
to observation. Let us further suppose such 
a bed to be circular, and the effort will bo as 
had as they well could be, unless the object 
aimed at was to represent wild nature. The 
taller plants should have been planted in the 
centre and the-others arranged so as to grad
ually toll to the outer rim. This arrangement 
would advance us a step, but let ns proceed 
further, and dispose of the trees in zones or cir
cles. In this way wc give the bed the express
ion of design. For be it clearly understood 
that we are discussing gardening in an artifi
cial sense. Now let us go a little further still, 
and consider whether there lie not yet room 
for improvement, suppose wo plant one color 
in the centre circle, and so change each circle 
until we reach the outer one. By slicli a class
ification we add coloras well as design ; but 
imagine the colors to he so arranged that a- 
nother important feature is produced, viz.— 
contrast, and the picture lx-comcs siillfnrthi-r 
improved though not yet finished. Would 
not an edging render the whole more com
plete?—The beauty mid brilliancy of the rose 
Would be singularly improved and releived by 
an evergreen margin. This M ould in some

Mildew in Books.—I send the following 
receipt, which I have copied from a book con
taining many others ;—“ Take a leather dip
ped in spirits of wine, and lightly wash over 
the hacks and covers. - To prevent mould, put 
a little into writing ink." Another—“ To take 
mildew out of linen: Mix powdered starch 
and soft soap with hall the quantity ef boy 
salt ; mix it with vinegar, anil lay it on both 
sides with a pointer's brush. Then let it lie 
in the open air till the spots are out.—Notes 
nml Queries.-

An Honest Obituary.—A Western paper, 
announcing thedunth ofu resident oftho coun
try, says :—«- He came to his death by too Ire- 
quently nibbling nt the eseencc oftho still- 
worm, which soon placed him in a non-trav
elling condition lie lay out the night previ
ous to his death ncaracotton gin in this place, 
and was found too late on the following morn
ing for medical aid to be of much importance 
ill staying his breath. He had been a regu
lar tippler fur the last hall century.”

Love of Married Life.—The affection 
that links together man and wife, is a far ho
lier and more enduring passion than the en
thusiasm of young love. It may want its gor- 
geousness—it may want its imaginative char
acter, but it is far richer in holy and trusting 
attributes. Talk nut to us of the absence of 
love in wedlock. What! because a man has 
ceased to “sigh like a furnace," are we to be
lieve that the lire is extinct ? No ! it burns

measure help ns it wore to lilt the group Iront with a steady and brilliant-flame; sheddingn 
the earth and place it nearer the eye. This benign influence upon existence, a million

times more precious and delightful than the 
cold dreams of philosophy.—Family Maga
zine.

edging may he Ivy or Cotonenster microphylly 
or Veructtyu mile nil.ate, or any low dwarf ev
ergreen shrub kept shorn into a formal rim.

In the above, I have shown bow much beau
ty may be exhibited in a circular bed. by the 
exercise of a little taste and forethought ; but 
these simple principles arc by no means con
fined m a rose lied ; they can lie carried out in 
every mutter relating to the arranghtcut ol a 
garden, so that unity and comprehensiveness 
of design may characterize the whole. When 
a Contrary state oftliings prevails, delight van
ishes, confusion takes the place of order, dis
gust that ol pleasure, and instead of the most 
charming ot pursuits, contributing to relieve 
the man of business from the oppressions and 
satieticsof mind usually resulting from close 
application, ho abandons the whole in titter 
dismay and hopelessness.— Gardener's Chron 
icle

PLANT SHADE TREKS.

The subject of transplanting shade trees to 
ornament our yards and streets is one of gen-

A Deitnation.—“Cymon” of the Boston 
Post, tells the following of some darkies ofhis 
acquaintance:

“I stty, yon Fete, will you linb dc gmcions- 
uess ns tojes o[*?n your tmderslundcn’ box, 
and gib me du definition oh de big word belle- 
1 cures ?" “Snrtin, Cnto-*I M ont donuffin else, 
Dc fan am, yon unlettered colored man, dcrc 
lie one, two, free 'terpritashums to dat double 
and twistilicated word. De lust signurafies 
de "scriptions on dc eight bells at deNurfecnd 
church. Den dcrc am de letters dat wc fash
ionable gentl’m send to our ladies. Finally, 
de libry stable folks, when dey lets out de 
sleigh hells, am called bell-letters! Am dcrc 
any ting else dat I can do to enlighten your 
dark.thick an’ obtuce cocoa-nut dis mornin’ 
Cato?"

The owner of a line building was informed 
by bis tenant that “mysterious knockings" 
lmd lieett heard on the premises, similar tooral interest,and wo hope the following re- ,, ,,, ., , - ,marks may be deemed seasonable, and tri e t,‘USC m ,btrat,ord ?,ld Rochestor, and express- 

tv incite to action in the matter. In country ^ T". ' 0 nn" »t ,hc '’imttms.an-
tutd city. they add so much of health, beauty ^ 1 ,l’Ll.t 1 *° <**««-
and convenience, that all who may, should *»'»: »nd the vmr next time you hear any
seek to extend their benefits. j ,u,,s k,,ock,11‘«8, c'*wd,er ,l a ,lc>lec t0

,,, , . quit the premises ! I want no tenants who en-
M u do not now intend to say any thing of | te-rtain such cnnqmiy.’ It is unnecessary

t a- kinds best adapted to the streets of villages, ,c say that they have not since been heard, 
the door-yards or dwellings, or the read sides
of the country,but there can bo no greatdiffi- 
eulty in gutting any n-liere those varieties 
m liich experience has proved to be the most 
durable, ornamental and useful. Judgment 
and taste should bo exercised in this matter, 
as in all others. With those trees that put 
forth their leaves earliest should lie mingled 
those I hat pa rt with their foliage latest, 
so that we etui see the first buddings of spring 
and the last verdure of autumn. The locust, 
maple, beech, oak, linden .willow, chestnut, 
and many others are all well titled for this 
purpose, and may be softly used.

It is to lie hoped that the residents of all our 
cities and villages, who liavu nut already done 
so, will not allow the season to pus without 
at least making a commencement towards 
rendering more lienutiful their streets nml 
walks by setting out appropriate trees. It lias 
been truly said that there is nothing that makes 
home more attractive or that is more pleasing 
to the eye of the stranger, than the trees that 
di comte the door yard or the May side, and 
cast their cool and refreshing shade over the 
weary in the lull tide of a midsummer .sun. 
It is in such places that the traveller seeks 
rest, and at that hearth there must lie pence, 
when beauty makes so pleasant the path tiiat 
leads to it.

Ilow much better it is to have finely shading 
trees along our walks to lure in their spreading 
branches those little worblere whose songs 
weal! love so well to hear, than leave them 
without these cheap, but very useful orna
ments. Let there be nn abundance ol shade 
trees—there is little danger ol their licing too 
many. No dwelling should lie without them. 
The liapfiy influence which a general im
provement in this respect would have, Will a 
thousand time* repay all trouble it can cause 
or cost.

It Mould lio well if each one would do this 
much for himself and village—to plant u tree 
and so take care of it that it shall grow and 
live. II the planter of it cannot alM"ays rcpisc 
under its shadows, somebody el si' may, and 
who M ould not leave some cherished memorial 
behind a witness to thy kindly emotions of a 
noble heart, showing that it Mas not wholly 
unmindful of the happiness and wants of oth
ers.— JY. Yorker.

Nat tree's Compass.—It is a M’cll knoM’ti fact 
that In the vast prairies ofTexas.a little plant 
isnlways to Vo found, which, Ullii'-r every cir
cumstance of c!in~.f„ invariably turns its 
leaves and floM’crs to the >-,rt h. If a solitary 
true Her is mnkinghis way acrossOq- trackless 
wilds, he will find an unerring moeitcfln this 
humble plant,and lie may follow its guidance, 
certain that it cannot mislead him.

epigram, is from

Put to a Shift for an Answer.—“Pray, Miss 
Sophia, ivhut are you making ?" said Dr. II. 
to a young lady M’lio ivasativork upon a gar
ment of a certain description. “A Snjihy cov
ering, Doctor,” was the reply.

How to make a Thief.—Hire clerks for tivo 
hundred a year, and then insist on their keep
ing ivell dressed. This recipe has never been 
knoivn to lull.

The editor of one oftho Maine pn|*rs says 
that be bus had a jmir of boots given him 
M'liitli were so tight, that they came very 
near making him a Universulist, because lie 
received bis punishment us be went along.

This “wiekeil but witty" 
thr French of La Mon:

“The world of fools lias such a store, ® 
That be who would nut see an ass 

Must bide at home, and bolt his dour,
And break bis looking glass,"

An Irishman attempted to put a yoke on a 
nig. lie had cornered the grnnter inn room 
having a glazed window, when the animal, 
beleiving that bis freedom was about to be in
fringed upon, went with a single liomid 
through the window. “Dial it," said the old 
man, looking after him for a moment, “I’ve 
got your ditncntions—7 by 9 exactly !"

“My dear, what shall u’c name huh?” 
“Why,husband, I’ve settled on the name of 
Peler.” “Oh, don’t," he replied ; “I never 
liked Peter, for hodenied his master.” “Well, 
then." replied the wife," what name do you 
like 1" “I should like the name of Joseph." 
“Oh, not that,” suffi his better half. “I can't 
bear Jiecpli, for lie denied his mistress !"

CnuhVnl tell the Difference.—A Icnfcr got 
hold ol a green persimmon, which (before 
they are ripened by the frost) are said to la
the most bitter and puckery fruit known. 
He took the persimmon outside the garden 
wall, and commenced iqioii it by seizing a 
generous mouth full of trail, which proved to 
I*' in a state to frizzle his lips mul tongue 
most pravokingly.

“How do yon like it?” inquired the owner 
of the garden, who had been watching him.

The saliva was oozing from the corners of 
the fellow's month, and he m«s only able to 
reply :

"How do I lank ntihur ? Am I wisslmg or 
singing T

Didn't mean that StHninc.—A 
brained man, who was slighted by t>.- 
very tocxlctly nsded a yomir lady, iif she 
would let huujpend the evening wyto her.”

“No," «Mippily replie- «ni what I 
won’t.”

jeedn’t be so fus-

Towus, on a scale ol four chains to an inch, 
shewing the different sub-divisions of Lots, so 
far as known, the sites of public Buildings, 
Churches, Mills, Arc. Ac., with a perspective 
view of the Court House and Gaol. IIo M’ill 
also, where parties wish it, mark on the Plan 
the names of the owner or owners of Lots 
and parcels of Lots, for which an extra charge 
of Is. 3d. will lie made. Those wishing this 
done, or having partAs of Lots requiring to 
be marked, will please inform the subscrilicd 
thereof without delay to prevent disoppoin - 
ment.

The Plans are intended to be of two kinds, 
One kind mounted on cotton, with rollers, and 
colored, in order to make them not only con
venient and «solid but ornamental lor the 
parlor or counting-house, (t)* Price, 10s.

The other, plain, on thin paper, for trans
mission by mail or otherwise— 0"7s. 6d. 
Payment on delivery of tlio Finn./~0 

BICHARD PARR,
Civil Engineer A’ P. L. S. 

Chatham, 29th April, 1851.

SMITH’S F ATEOTAlT DISTRIBUTER .

STEAM Saw Mills, by using this valuable 
invention, require no other fuel than the 

Saw Dust, Bark, Cliqe, Arc., saving even the 
Slabs lor market. Any Steam Saw Mill 
may accomplish this, by having n sufficiency 
of boiler to use up the heat front the fuel 
consumed. A good draft is indispensable, 
which is easily obtained by running up the 
chimney u sufficient height, and of dimensions 
large enough to carry off'the smoke. Much 
is also gained by having a wll arranged Hea
ter.

For Burning Tan, a good limit is also reqtti 
site, for Stoves, Heaters, or Steam Boilers. 
For driving Steam Engines, the eastings of 
the Air Distibutor weigh aland. 300 pounds to 
the loot. They are, witli but trifling expense 
set in the place of the common grate. For. 
Stoves and Heaters the eastings tire Very 
light.

For burning green wood or wet slabs, the Air 
Distributor is a great improvement, and to 
show, briefly their advantages we here insert 
three certificates :
Grimsby, 20 Mile Creek, C. W.,June 6 1849.

Having tested to our satisfaction Smith's 
Potent Air Distributor, We can cheerfully and 
confidently recommend them, ns far siqa'rior 
to ordinary grates, for burning Saw Dust 
Chips, or Green Fuel. The advantage to 
lie derived from their use, are numerous. 
First, .compared with common grates, they 
cause one third more heat from the same kind 
nr quantity of fuel. Second, they furnish a 
more regular supply of steam, enabling the 
machinery to perform much more work in a 
given time. Third, a hoy at $5 .to $7 per 
month, can fire, when otherwise a man at 
$10 to '$12 per month would be heeessaary 

SMITH P. MORSE.
Clinton, 30 Mile Creek, C. W. June 7th, 1849 
Having put in and tested one of Mr. Smith’s 

ratent. Air Distributors I can with perfect 
confidence, recommend them to all persons 
having Steam Saw Mills. There is nc 
difficulty in raising and keeping up a steady 
supply of steam,by using San clusr. Burk, 
Chips, A c.

JOHN MeLKAN. 
Hamilton, C.XV.,May 1st, 1849. 

James XV. Reed, Esp,—Dear Sir 1 hog to 
inform you that ‘ Smith’s Patent Air Dis
tributor,’ in use in my Tannery, answers the 
purpose well. We burn almost entirely spent 
liark with it, except for kindling, and yon arc 
welcome to refer to me as a test of its great 
value lor saving fuel.

X’otirj Truly
G. L. BEARDMORE 

Persons wishing to purchase rights with or 
M’ithout the Distributor, may apply to the sub
scribers, if by mail (]*ist paid.) who have the 
exclusive right to use, manufacture and vend 
to otliers.’to be used in the Province of Cana
da, or to Solomon S. Smith, ofSimcoe,C. XV., 
Agent.

REED, ARMSTRONG ft HADSELL, 
Proprietor;:, Ixickpurt, N. Y. 

Stoppe, c. XV"., Man’ll, 10th, 1849.

DETROIT WH OLMSALS AJTD
RETAIL HOUSE.

Tight Lacing.—An inquest was lately held 
at Bristol, on the laxly of a young female, ag
ed 22, whose death M’ns caused by the pre
cious practice of tight lacing, in which so ma
ny ol ncrscx indulge. The medical testimo
ny clearly showed that the deceased wasqnitc . . .
free from disease, «ni that there was no vi»* (soever hesoweth.” wlmt a harvest of coats and 
We cause of death bur Wo compression of the j «*'«=}>« ,he l«llors Wl11 h"vc on,; °r ,hrw 
stomach and viscera from tight lacing. "V* .

"Wh/Wl’liedhc 
sy ;but sofho storm’ 
uthierngfie/'

A Splendid Hariest.

♦hen T can’t go any 

-11 a man reap"what-

111CKS, PALMER «le CO.

HAVE on Kami, at their Store, No. 130 Jefferson 
Avenue, Detroit, a large assortment of

DRY GOODS! 
Consisting, i n p a r t, of 

100 rich Silk Dress Patterns,
25 changnble Turk Satin Dress Patterns, 

100 pcs Barege, all colours and styles,
50 do Silks Tissue,

2500 pes Prints,
Rich M. de Laine, French Lawns, Ging

hams, Ace. Ate. Canton Crape, Barege, Silk 
Broche, Cashmere, and other Shawls, Lace 
Goods ol all kinds, Bonnets, Ribbons, Flow
ers, Tabs, Ruches, Parasols, blk Watered Silk 
for visiles, with Fringes to match ; French 
Kul Gloves, and Fancy Goixls of every other 
description.

50 links Sheetings,
10 cases bleached Cottons,
13 do Blue Drills,
ID do Denims,

150 pcs Kentucky Jean.
200 do Striped Shirting,

50 do TM-ecd,
100 do Sntinetts,

10 Imlcs Cotton Yam, from No. 5 to 12,
5 do Carpet Warp,

20 pcs Linen Drill ; 1 case Brown Lin
ens, and Summer Goods, generally, of all 
kinds and descriptions, A-e. Ac.

GROCERIES.
H., P. * CO. also offer for sale,
350 chests Young Hyson Ten,
150 da Gun Powder ih*. •

1000 eeddtafo do do.
,..10 chests Black do do.
“50 liiids. Ney_$.Orieoua Sugar,

~ d-v IS’ i. do '
s I*»il do

20 bbls crushed and pulverized do 
10 uo coffee do 
25 sacks Rio Coffee, '
20 do good Java do 

3 Tierce» Ricr, 
j 15 Boxes Tobacco,
>- 55 hbls Molasses, Sakrntiis, Ace. 
t J)- Tlio above Goods will he sold at lower 

prices than they can be procured for at any 
other house in this city.

HICKS, PALMER A CO.,
13l) Jefferson Avenue. 

Detroit, April, 1851.

IL JLJ Lit X/X7 ±s t.j
GALVANIC EMBROCATION.

THIS Galvanic Embrocation is used with positive and 
pérmanentsuccess in all cases of Rheumatism, Acute 
°r Chronic; seated in the head, joints or limbs, Gout, 

Tic Doloreux, Nervous and Sick Headache, Paralysis,

--------  . -------------------- y, Deficiency
Nervous and Physical energy, and all Nervous diseases, 
Chilblains, Burns, Scalds, &c.

It is now generally admitted by the learned and scien
tific, that the mysterious power called Galvanism, or 
Magnetism is in fact the principle of vitality or life, and 
that disease in many of its most painful forms, is entire
ly owing to the absence of this Galvanic or Magnetic 
power in its healthy proportions. If, then, we can readily 
supply this wonderful power,when it is thus deficient,we 
can successfully combat disease, and this has been fully 
and perfectly attained by this most wonderful scientific 
discovery, of combining Magnetism on Galvanism, 
with a * laid which has caused the inventor of this Rem
edy years of study and lahbr. There is not an intelli
gent Physician who has kept pace with the progress of 
Science, that does readily approve of ihe use of the Mag
netic power in various Diseases, and there is scarcely a 
Medical Journal either in this country or in Europe, 
which makes its appearance without the statements ol 
various cases, showing some new effects of the wonder
ful agents or coroborating previous experience of their 
beneficial use.

The inventor of the Galvanic Embrocation lias great 
pleasure in being able to state, that a majority of the 
mast distinguished Physicians of New York constantly 
recommend this Embrocation in their practice, and from 
many he has received the kindest testimonials of ap
proval and recommendation.

• OU R M I N O R M I s F, RIES.
AMONG the minor miseries o( life may be mentioned 

several prevulunt and annoying complaints such as Head
ache, loothache, Cold Feet, Lassitude, Inability to 
Sleep, Lowness ot Spirits, Despondency, Hypocondrie, 
m?- n°w nearly all these complaints arise hom some 
slight derangement of the nervous system, perhaps, 
simply by a deficiency of nervous power—at any rate 
the Galvanic Embrocation is found to be of immediate 
and certain benefit in all these atlictions. It soothes 
the feelings, while it exhilerates the system, and res
tores wanted life, energy to the dibilated frame. In all 
those nervous affections to which females are peculiar
ly liable, the efficacy of Dr. Sherwood’s Galvanic Em
brocation is unquestioned and incontrovertable 
For sale by < PEGLEY Sc CROSS.

< Also EBERTS & ROBERTSON.
Chatham, April 29,1851.

A WORD TO THE AFFLICTED.
There can be no question that there are yet many 

undiscovered benefits to be derived from the use of Dr. 
Sherwood’s Galvanic Embrocation. It rests with the 
candid inquirer and patient investigator to discover- 
them. To those especially who are the victims of 
some malady, in which Physic and Physicians have 
thus far failed, it oflers strong assurances of hope, and 
to you it is earnestly recommended. Try it. Though 
it is not offered as a universal Panacea, it has often 
done great good where none was expected, and in no 
case can it .do any harm. We say try it—some new 
and hidden virtues may be only awaiting the test and 
trial.

promote a henlthy Asipetite ; eradicate j 
ula, Mercurial and other taints, from the sys- 
teir1 :. and build up, strengthen and renovate 
debilitated and broken doM’n constitutions.

Unlike all other kinds of physic, this medi- 
cine acts simultaneously tqxjn all sections of 
the body, working in lmrmony with the natu
ral lau’s, and leaving the system always stron
ger than it finds it.

For infants and young children, this Medi
cine has no equal to cleanse the system from 
the remains of diseases, utter the Measles, 
Whooping Cough, Scarlet Fever, Chicken 
Pox, and all other Eruptive Diseases; and 
jvliut renders it invaluable for use in all fama- 
lies, is that it may lx; administered by the meet 
unskilful hands with perfect safety, there be
ing no danger of injury from giving an over 
dose.

XV e only add a feu’of the many certificates 
received during our short residence in Roch
ester, from responsible persons, M’ho have 
tried the efficacy of these compounds.

•Rochester, N. Y. Sept. 1848.
The undersigned, citizens ot Rochester, 

having used personally or in their families’ 
Masnry’s Sarsaparilla Compounds, and wit
nessed the health restoring effects thereof, 
cheerfully recommend these compounds to 
the afflicted ns the best preparations of Sarsa- 
l«rilla with u’hicli M*e are acquainted.

HIRAM BLANCHARD, 
JAMESC. MARSH. DAVID CLARK. 
N. C. BRADSTBEET, M. S. NEWTON.

This is to certify that I have used a preja- 
ration ol Sarsaparilla A* M au-u-boo, mnnutuu- 
tured by Doct. John Masury of this city, and 
can with confidence say, that for general de
bility, weakness, Ac., it has liir exceeded my 
expectations. CYRUS SXVAN.

FOR SALK UY
PEGLEY If CROSS.

CHATHAM.
BRASS & IRON FOUNDRY.

riMIE subscriber in again returning thanks 
1 to his mimerons friends and the inhabi
tants of the County of Kent, would inform 
them that he has went to great expense in 
erecting a NEXV FOUNDRY and pnx-iiring 
NF.XV MACHINERY, whereby he is ena
bled to carry on his business more extensively 
than ever. He will, ns hitherto, have con
stantly on hand, a splendid assortment ol 

COOKING STOVES. 
with or without furniture, Plate, Box and Air 
Tight Stoves. Corn Shellers, Hollow Ware, 
Coolers, Sugar Kettles, Andirons, Waggon 
Boxes, Ac. A-e., till kinds of Mill W ork made 
to order at short notice, in fact, every thim 
in the wiiy of Iron Castings,cheap and war
ranted equal to any made in Canada, or im
ported from the United .Slates.

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware of all kinds on 
hand, or made to order.

Tin ning, 1*it 11 in XX’ood and Iron done neat
ly, nml on reasonable terms.

N. B. Brass Castings, Uliieksinithing and 
Finishing of every description, executed with 
neatness and dcs|sttch. Also, Old Iron, Cop
per, and most kinds of Produce taken in tsiv 
ment.

John McDowell.
Chatham, April 29, 1851.

XVIN E R ’ S C EL E B R A T ED
CHAMOMILE PILLS,

THE MOST CERTAIN PRESERVEE OK HEALTH-A MILD 

YET SPEEDY, SAFE AND EFFECTUAI.

CUKE FOE

INDIGESTION AND AIL STOMACH COMPLAINTS.
tl’HK aren’t mm:her of n.w medicine» which hire 
_! within the last tew years, been offered to the public, 

would have prevented the proprietors from submitting 
to their notice this valuable extract, had not the fullest 
and most decided evidence of its superiority convinced 
them that, as tar as they could, it was strictly a duty 
ON THEIR PART TO MAKE IT GENERALLY KNOWN.—
These Pills consist of a careful and peculiar chemical 
admixture of the best and mildest vegetable aperients 
with the pure extract of CHAMOMÏLK FLOWERS 
anti DANDELION. They will be found a mosteffiA- 
vions remedy for derangements of the DIGF,STIVE 
ORGANS, and for the obstructions and torpid action ol 
the liver and bowels which produce INDIGESTION, 
and several varieties of bilious and liver complaints at
tended more or less by the following symptoms—Fre
quent sickness, acidity, or heart burn, giddiness, head
ache, drowsiness, and dimness of sight, spasms and flat
ulent distensions, an uncomfortable sensation experien
ced at the pit of the stomach soon alter eatin®, with • 
feeling of weight or oppression, tendernt s t>" ‘ 
region of the liver, at times

THE FARMER’S PAPER.
THE CANADIAN AGRICULTURIST;
The best and cheapest Farmer's paper published m Can

ada, and the only one now published in Upper Canada.
The second volumn of the Agriculturist in its pre

sent form commences January, 1850. It is issued 
monthly, and contains 24 pages, double columns, im
perial octavo. During the present year, the adverti
sing sheet will be dispensed with. It will contain nu
merous illustrations of Machines and Farm Imple
ments. Farm Houses and Cottages, &c.. Plans tor 
School Houses, Diagrams in explanation of questions in 
mechanical science, and natural philosophy.

Great ran will be taken in the selection of matter, 
whether relating to Agriculture. Horticulture. Mecha
nics, Domestic. Economy. Education, or general Sci
ence. Several intelligent practical farmers anti gard- 
ners have promised correspondence, and the Editors 
will be happy to receive communications from all their 
subscribers. Such as are of interest will be freely pub
lished. Two or three gentlemen ol high scientific at
tainments [one of whom is connected with the Univer
sity,] have agreed to contribute to the columns of the 
Agriculturist.

Farmers, subscribe and pay for your paper, and then 
write font : all parties will thus be pleased and benefit-

The Agriculturist is devoted to the development aik.* 
advancement of the real interests oi Canada. Much 
good has already been done bv this paper, and those 
which preceded it, and of which it is a continuation. But 
the jiroprietors of the Cultivator, and the other papers 
alluded to. suffered great loss; and the proprietorsof the 
Agriculturist have, so far, been out of podltet, besides 
the time, labour and anxiety spent in I’s publication. Is 
the reproach that the farmers of Canada will not support 
an agricultural paper of any kind, to continue 1 We 
hope not. Let those who love their country, and desire 
its improvement. make a little more effort this year, and 
the reproach may lie wiped out forever,

As an inducement to extra exertion, wo offer the fol-Pif-m!"-— •
One Hundred Dollars !
Seventy-Five Dollars’
Fifty Dollars l

Every person who will procure 200 subscribers for 
the Agriculturist, at ’he subscription price of one dol- 
lae, and remit the money at the time of ordering the 
paper will be paid $100; for 160 subscribers, $75 ; for 
120 ditto, $50 ; for 75 ditto, $3o ; lor 60 ditto, $25.

Agricultural Societies, and those persons who obtain 
the paper through their society, are excluded from the 
above. As wt have no travelling agents, the offers are 
open, and accessible to all, with tne exception just men
tioned. No papers will be sent unless the subscription 
accompanies the order, untill the smallest number [60] 
is realised : after that one-half the price may be retained 
by the competitor, till the completion of the list which 
he intends to forward. Who will try 7 Where is the 
township in Canada West, in which no young man can 

willing to spend two or three weeks thia winter 
l least the $25 prize 7
Itiual Societies ordering 25 copies and upwards, 
ipplied, at half a dollar ; twelve copies and up

wards, Ss. 9d. Single subscriptions, one dollar. Local 
Vffinls. who wil] fjWmfrenver three subscribers, and 
* qSjtfSJ1 ** « wffl be allow-

®S.
fouls, wraklj 
delicate do 
It will dure I

lY’S SUPERIORHu Kn
physic ever invented for in- 
"cs and all other persons of 

ons or disordered lwhits. 
»t obstinateCostiyene*;

pain in the
.. ... xtemlmg to the right shoul-

<ler with a short dry cough and interrupted sleep • a yel
low tinge ol theekiu anti eyes is often perceptible,'the 
hearts action is at times disturbed ami wi, sut ions felt in 
various parts oi the body, with a ringing nojs#> in the 
ears and u sense of fullness ami weight over the eyes 
and buck of the head—ihe tongue appears covered with 
a xvhite or yellewish fur, the taste becomes vitiated, the 
appetite impaired, and breathing oppressed, the liowels 
are for the most partinactive, and there w much lan
guor and depression of spirits.

To the weak and sickly, ami the sedentaiy, the pre
ventive art of intV.ecinc must be an object worthy of nar-
llcilltll att--iilT.ru. vlliot <»L»». 4r ..- in... ,,royr ife

.’ffluaey: lia v-MIrer tin.,.„,„.an l„x 
whether n h;« hern w,inert by revere «Mark* 
or by some inferior rtilapidntine eauie, or whether it ha»' 
been impaired by time or neglect, Ihe general reiult i« 
.malar, and consequently the repairing and nronping 
up ot the system ran only 1er accomplished bv tnngor,. 
ling nnd bringing into proper neiiou the digosiivr ormn. 
tlm.. pre. eutmg, the general hi -along ,lp ,h, « on.litu- 
lion. I be proprietor* Irom experience, conlidcntlv r». 
commend an occasional dose ol thi» wit.iabh medicine 
betng insured of the moat happy result», and that the 
period ot life may be extended many years

It is an important fact, ami one that hundreds are un
doubtedly ignorant of, that many of the pills common 
use arc compounded of inch pow erful and irritating pur
gative substances, that a continuation of their use for » 
short time, as is often necessary in derangement, oftho 
Iner and digestive organs, will in many instance» lie 
productive of very serious consequences, and liot unfre- 
queritly will produce ihe tery disorders they prole»» to 
cure. .Such, indeed, is the nature of many of the purge 
live suiielaiiees employed in pills, that'they very l*r 
quently act with too much violence upon the liver, and 
thereby derange the secretions, destroy Ihe coals of the 
stomach, am olten leave the patient afflicted with cither 
the plies, or hemorrhoid», indigestion, or costiv, ness j„ 
its worst ionus. These circumstances will plainly
B1"'' advantages of Wli\ hit's CHAMli-
J’ljl* . which, though equally certain in their
purgatneetif cl., are incapable of producing any of the 
consequence s herein mentioned—combining a valuable 
tonic will, then purgative pnnciple,lhcy produce a plta- 
sanl and natural evacuation of the bowel», strengthen 
ami invigorate the system, restore the tone aixl »c- 
livny of the Liver,amt dig. stive organs, thus effecting 
all tnut is desired for tin: cure of all the disease, 
onsideration.

■X U.—These pill» are put up in bottle., with the 
WHITTEN «IONATTKK (in Him INK.) of it,e proprie
tors' on the label, pasted upon the bottle. Aon» other 
will be genuine.

Prepared only by JOHN WINER, muuufavturin* 
Chemist, and Y\ hoicKtle Druggist, Hamilton, Canada 
West, and J. Winer ^ Co.. >.o. t,7 Maid* n Lane, N Y 
sole proprietors for the United si:,ie9, and to whom at 
orders must bv addressed. 1

SPINAL COMPLAINTS, CURVATURE OF THE 
SPINE.

In Spinal Complaints of long-standing, and which 
have been given up a* ho^l.-s* of rure, immediate and 
permanent relief his been effected by this wdlidrou- 
Agent Galvanism or Magnetism.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
CHATHAM MEDICAL HALL.

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

DEALER in Drags, Perfumery, Dye Stuffs, 
Ac. Tlio Drugs and Chemicals hnvo 

been uiirvluisod in the English market, and 
are of the best description.

/X,finirai Prescriptions accurately prepared.

h A X D A <; K
NOTICE.

N <’ Y,

rFlIE Underaigncd have made arrangement* 
1 for opening Corresponding Offices in tlio 

Towns of Sundwich and Chatham, for trans
acting all Agency Business, relating to tho 
purchase or sale of Iannis.

Applications to the Land granting Depart
ments mid mutters connected with the sev
eral Public Offices, nt the tient of Government 
attended to.

The Sale of Stocks, Ac. Ac. procured.
Searches made for Individuals requiring 

information ns to the XVild Land Tax due 
upon Lots, or as to the Registration of Titles 
to Rands, ahd generally, Commissions exe
cuted at any of tho Publie Offices in the 
Town* of Sandwich or Chatham, for poisons 
at a distaifw*. - ,

ALBERT PELLEXV SALTER, 
Chatham.

MACDONBltL, ! - , , . , 
TIKBUAS McKBE, ( SamlHvh

Chatham, Aflvil, 27th 1851
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